




About Us 

Shanghai Xiangwei Packaging Co.,Ltd (PACK MIC)is OEM printing manufacture located in Shanghai.We make 
various flexible packgaging and provide solutions since 2009. Our custom pouches and roll films are 
widely used in markets such as Food (Confectionary, Coffe & Tea,Healthy food & Supplements,Pet 
Food,Frozen Foods, Retort food.etc.)Personal care 
products and more.With over l O years development and rich experience,We have full quality control 
system.Professional Team,Provide custom packaging service,Products export to USA,CA,AU,NZ,JP,KR,EU 

, Middle East areas etc.With 1S09001 and BRCGS , l OOOOm'factory,300,000-level purification 
workshop.Our company will be committed to 
technological innovation,constantly improve the management level, and provide premium quality products & 
excellent service. 
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礼important that your coffee bean packaging bags are 
functional and capable of maintaining freshness. Help your bags stand out on shelf with a premium sensory experience of vibrant 
colors and textured films that serve as a sneak peak of the high quality coffee inside. 
Custom, printed pouches, showcasing your brand in vibrant colors and high-definition graphics are a sure way to differentiate your 
products from the competition. 
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Home Care Packaging 

Convenience, efficiency and shelf appeal ore all key 
elements in packaging for personal core and household 
products. PockMic con work with your product requirements, including recyclable materials, resealable zippers, and 
lamper-proof options. 
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Style Selection 
I它心':?IJIJ.:,p.b 
Fram pre-press management to laminations to digital printing, our 
manufacturing capabilities allow us to offer a wide variety of high quality products with lightning last 
turn-around. 
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Sauce & Soup Packaging 
Ready to Eat Meals Packing…… 

+Safe and secure
+ 1 21 °C retort pouches
+High barrier property
+Resistance to contents
+Anti-grease
+Smooth appearance
+High mechanical strength

Retort Pouch 
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Pet Food Packaging •• 
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Stand Up Pouches,Flot Bottom Bogs,Quod Seal 

Bog,Heovy Pockog;ng Bog,Retort pockog;ng,Rolls 





Our bespoke high quality rolls stock ensure that your brand a premium 
look and feel, with best-in-class performance. Our custom rolls 
available in 5 business days. 
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